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VOTE TOMORROW FOR...
COUNCIL PRESIDENT

P. C.’s Have Overall Majority 
Of Four After Elections
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The Progressive Conservatives in last Friday’s election gained a 
four seat majority for next week-end’s Model Parliament. A total of 
707 ballots were cast after a week of extensive campaigning. The 
Arts, Science, and Business Administration poll gave the Conserva
tives a wide majority with the Engineers following suit, however the 
pC’s managed only to reap a narrow plurality from the Foresters The polls for the elections to 
with the Socreds holding the balance of power. both the Council, the AAA and

Of the forty seats now planned for the Parliament the Conser- for the plebiscite will open at 
vatives will get 22, the Liberals 15, and the Social Credit party 3. 8:45 tomorrow mor^ng^ Th y 
The winning party must now choose its cabinet and plan legislation will remain open, m the mor g 
for the twogday session while the opposition concerns itself with a until 12:15 and wlU ^pen a 
shadow cabinet and several bills and amendments designed to bring two o clock for a furthe 
about a vote of non-confidence in the government. hours. .

Anticipation is high on the campus for an interesting and excit- The polls will be situated in 
ing ptrhameni on March 1st and 2nd. Said Prime Minister-elect three buildings, Arts andl Science 
r>av;d MacKeen “We have a comfortable majority in the House and students must vote in the A 
it should be a successful Model Parliament”. Leader of the Opposi- Building; Foresters m the - 

on Bruce Gates had this to say, “On behalf of the Liberal Club I estry Building; and Engineers in 
wish to thank those who, guided by their highly developed sense cî, the Civil Engineering Building 
eood judgment, made the wise decision to vote Liberal. I know that it is essential that students vote 
the Model Parliament will be crowned with success, due to the ef- in their own faculty buildings to 
forts of our own club and the two other political clubs on the cam-1 avoid the possibility of double 
pus” Social Credit leader, Glen Dyer, stated, “We did as well as we j voting. The Plebiscite is to be 
expected and hope that we can help make the Model Parliament a decided at the same time, its 
success” wording is given below.

POLLS TO OPEN 
AT 8.45 A.M.
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md Again we have reached the 

time to choose our student gov
ernment for the next year. Our -fs there one quality above all 
choice of representatives on the others, that a student Council 
Council will determine the sue- president must have?” This is a 
cess of the governing body. question a friend asked me re- 

This year we have a large num- cently. He was anxious, naturally, 
ber of candidates from whom we to form an opinion on the forth- 
must elect the Council. The selec- coming elections. Now, I don t 

n. EDICNTCItion should be made only after know whether my answer satis- THE . PLEBISCITE! thinking and deciding what we fied him, but I will pass it on to
want in a representative. My you. 
choice will be based on exper
ience, ability, willingness to work, 
character and, to some measure, 
personality. All of the qualities 
named, must be considered in any 
candidate.

In the past years I have been 
closely associated with the SRC 
and have become convinced that
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MB THE RESULTS .. .en-
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p. C. Liberal Socred)ts.
Students going to the polls to- 

to elect the new council
ind My answer was, that a good 

SRC President should have gen
uine interest in the welfare of the 
students, 
sensibly disagree with that.

Thus, it is a sincere interest in 
welfare as students, that 1

1596142Arts, etc.
Engineers 
Forestry

Totals
There were 27 spoiled ballots.

morrow
will also-vote on the following 
proposal’:

“In order to assist both fellow 
Canadian and foreign students to 
fulfill their educational desires 
I hereby wish to make known 
my approval of a two dollar ($2) 

j levy, to be paid annually, at the 
time of registration, and which

22100153
14667210,

I think no one canon.
51262367

2,
bb,

your
offer for your consideration on 
Wednesday, Election Day. An 

better choices of representatives act,Ve, progressive council is what 
are still possible and I sincerely j env’isage. In short, an SRC 
hope that our elections this year which will spark, initiate and de
will give us the best council the vejop programs in your interest, 
student body has seen. In three years at UNB I have

With my past experience on been a Councii Member and 
the council I feel that I am cap- worhed on your newspaper. Dur
able of leading our student gov- . ^ tjme> j have attended the
emment in the next year. If I majority of Council meetings and 
should be your choice as Presi- haye becn both interested and un
dent of the SRC I would be most presse{j with these deliberations. 1 
happy to accept and would do so £aVe watched its powers grow, 
with the promise that I shall do and its responsibilities widen, un- 
the best within my ability to guide tjl tod jt governs one of the 
the Council in your best interests. ,argest enroime„ts on record.

Gordon McAllister. j believe I can be of service to
FOR SFTRFTARY y°u- T*»8 is a ?lib statement, yet
FOR bECKLIAKY it can be true. True, because, if

elected, I am firmly convinced 
that you will have chosen an ex
cellent council to help me. Each 
is dependent on the other. It is 
your council. I hope to be your 
President.

ar,

DUNTON ON FREEDOM
CBC Chairman To Deliver Address

Thursday’s Founders Day address will be delivered by A. 1 wUl be evenly divided between 
Davidson Dunton, chairman of the CBC. The address will follow the NFCU§ an(j the WUSC local 
payment of the University's rent, during the annual ceremonies to
Memorial Hall, beginning at 8:30 p.m.____________________

The topic of Mr. Dunton’s ad-f 
dress is to be “Freedom for 
Minds — 1957”. This, however, 
will not be the sum total of Mr.
Duntdn’s visit. During the after
noon he will take part in a panel 
discussion. The topic under dis
cussion is “Television and Educa
tion”, The student body is to be 
represented on the panel by Barry 
Toole, the editor of the 3runs- 
wickan.

committee.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
JIM McLEOD . . .BILL RAY

iA:

Mr. Dunton received a wide 
education in varying parts of the 
world. His earlier education was 
obtained in Canada and his uni
versity life was spent at McGill, 
Cambridge, Grenoble and Mu
nich.

VIVIAN
GRANT&

1

N n J. Barry Toole
★ ★ ★ 

JACKIE LIDDELL . . .
Ever since my high school days 

I have taken an active interest in 
student affairs. An interest which 
I wish to continue “up the hill 
I feel that my past experience 
would enable me to serve you
competently. ....

At high school I held the posi
tion of Secretary to the Council, 
Social Committee chairman and 
class President. Since I arrived 
at University I have played on the 
junior Varsity Basketball team 
and am a member of the URTP. 
Both of these activities have en
abled me to meet people outside 
my own class. And it is from 
these people that I have been able 
to gain a wider knowledge of 

activities. A knowledge

HisÊt mmm
For the past three years I have 

been a silent observer of campus 
activities, this year I have been , 
nominated to take an active part 
in the SRC. Although this year’s 
Council did a commendable job 
I feel that they dealt with some 
trivial matters while overlooking 
things of relatively more import
ance. For example, it seemed that 
the business of a very 
NFCUS committee were of more 
importance than the organization 
of a campaign amongst the 
dents to support Lord Beaver- 
brook’s residence fund. From a 
student standpoint it would seem 
that we stood to gain more from 
a small donation towards a new 
residence than to an apparently 
useless organization which has 
contributed nothing of value 
to the students since its inaugura

tion.

His career was started in the 
journalistic profession. He work
ed for the Beaverbrook news
paper, The Daily Express, before 
returning to Canada to work for 
the Montreal Star. It was with 

at he first gained a 
success. He was ap

pointed its editor in 1938. Dur
ing the war he was appointed to 
the post of general manager of 
the Wartime Information Board.

Since then his career has been 
one of increasing importance. In 
the fifties Mr. Dunton has had 
a major influence on Canadian 
life. On Thursday we might have 
an opportunity to judge what kind 
of a man he is; and whether the 
PC’s were right in demanding that 
his place be taken by a certain 
Rawhide.

Tomorrow we go to the polls 
to elect the new council. Be- 

I have always felt a keen

The Brunswick an was, unfor
tunately, unable to procure either 
photograph or write up from 
Jackie Liddell (the fault was 
ours, not her’s) however we can 
tell you that she has had consid
erable administrative experience 
at St. John High School where she 

both President and Secretary 
of the SRC during her last two

cause
interest in student affairs I would 
like to serve both your best inter
ests and those of the council as 
its First Vice-President. It would 
be my duty to help in the organ
ization and running of Freshman 
week, the chairmanship of the 
Student Discipline Committee 
and other important duties.

ofthe Star
measure

was

years.weak During her short stay up the 
Hill she has become a successful 

member of the Swim team.I feel that my past campus ac
tivities would enable me to carry 

those duties with efficiency 
and imagination. During the past 

I have been closely

stu-
We apologize both to Jackie 

and to the student body for the 
lack of information.

★ ★ ★

out campus
which would help me to carry out 
the duties of Secretary to the 
Council successfully.two years 

connected with the Winter Car
nival Committee as its Co-chair
man and, this year its Chairman. 
'Phis, along with a close associa
tion with the Arts Union since its 
innovation, makes me feel that I 

well qualified to serve your

by acclamation .. .
best interests of the student body.

In closing I would like to urge 
you one and all, to get out and 
vote in the coming election 
whether it be for myself or my 
very capable opponent.

Jim MacLeod

Two of the positions on next 
year’s executive were filled by ac
clamation. The treasurer’s posi
tion is to be filled by a Business 
Administration student, George 
Bastin, who has distinguished 
himself this year as one of the 
leaders of the PC party. Peggy 
Colpitts wiy take over from Pat 

Millar.

DEBATERS LOSE 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN

The U.N.B. debating team was 
defeated last eight in the Mari
time playoff with St. Dunstans. 
Ned Mulvaney and Elsworth 
Briggs were debating for the op
portunity of representing the 
Maritimes in the National De
bating finals.

am
If elected, I would endeavour 

that the discipline commit-
best interests.

A
Bill Ray to see

tee would be an organization not 
only to punish the students but 
nicn to protect them as I believe 
an efficient SRC should act in the e

VOTE...
. TOMORROWHear the 

Speeches Today
.
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Letters to the Editor recently I was told that only 49 in 
every ten thousand Canadians have 
the privilege of attending university 
in Canada at present. No indeed, 
Hungarian Scholarship scheme is not 
Charity, it is not even rational, it is 
merely “action not founded pn prin
ciple”.

VHm

ÉH fPOSI UP rut HILL Dear Sir:mmsmcKAN • As a member of a so called minority I have written this letter to pro
test an erroneous and presumptuous statement which appeared in a Bruns- 
wickan editorial of February 15 last. This statement was in the context 
under the heading “A Good Step”. It seems that a feature of this "Good 
Step” is to “silence that energetic minority who stubbornly maintain that 
we should help our own students before Foreign students”. The author of 
this quotation sounds reluctant to admit that we should aid Canadians first.

If there is anyohe who persists in saying that Canadians should not be 
before foreigners, this same person will not silence this member of the so 
called minority, until tuition at Canadian Provincial Universities is free to 
the natives in their respective provinces. If this were the case, as it is in 
certain states in the U.S.A. and the Soviet Union then there would not be 
the grounds’for complaining about helping foreign students pay their way 
through our Canadian universities. To illustrate what I mean, it is a fact 
that only “outsiders” pay tuition at the University of Arizona in Tucson. Na- 
ives of Arizona pay no tuition fee. Is this not reasonable? Is this not in the 
name of “Progress”?

The day of automation is coming when a university education will be 
jifct as much a necessity as grade school education is today; not a luxury 
for those who can afford it, or for those with outstanding ability who 
the few meagre scholarships available.

I have heard the old story that anyone with a “will” can find a “way”. 
But why in the name of all that is sensible should a Canadian have to look 
for a “way" while a Hungarian is given his “way”? If a Canadian with a 
“will” should literally work his way through colleee so should a Hungarian.

I have been told that what is to be done for the Hungarians is . 
of “expediency”. I guess it is, for in my dictionary “expediency”
“fitness for bringing about action not founded on principle”.

It is not my wish to find fault with the charitable deeds of the philan
thropic who have given the Hungarian refugees the necessities of life. This is 
Chanty. But why give financial assistance to Hungarians for a college 
education which at present is a luxury in Canada? This is not Charity. Quite
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Unrealistic Clap Trap . .
A letter elsewhere on this page expresses the feelings of some about 

the forthcoming WUSC-NFCUS plebiscite. The author proudly points out 
that he is the member of a minority; we certainly hope so. To envisage a 
large number of students sympathetic to these views, would be to watch the 
seeds of Western Democratic destruction grow in our own universities!

In essence, Mr. Mount advocates not that we help Canadian students 
at the same time we aid Europdans, but that we assure every Canadian 
youth a college education before even considering help to others.

This is a familiar arguaient. It was the basis of American isolationism; 
which the United States recognizes was detrimental to themselves and to the 
world. I would not compliment this minority by considering their ideas as 
important, or disastrous, as that of the United States in the first decades of 
our century. But I might point out that this belief is in every way opposed 
to the principles and ideals of Western Democracy,

Perhaps 1 had better explain in a more “utilitarian" manner, in case 
certain of us are unsure of the exact character of our principles. In 1957, 
the Western Democracies find themselves in a struggle; a struggle, not for 
some relatively unimportant territory, but for the world. In belief, in prin
ciple and in method, we are diametricly opposed to the Soviet Union. Our 
only hope is to persuade the peoples of the world, and more specifically, 
those in the Soviet Bloc, that our way of life is the only guide to free living 
and efficient government. If we can provide means whereby a few people 
can experience the freedoms and tolerance which we enjoy, then we have 
won still another victory in this seemingly endless struggle

I hesitate to cite the fact that we are obliged, as citizens of the world, 
to help others less fortuiiate than ourselves; one would think that this is a 
fairly widely recognized principle. Yet it is apparent that a few of us have 
forgotten. It is not safe to forget. Once we forget thdt our duty to ourselves 
is duty to all, our battlements are down, our principles and beliefs discarded 
and our cause lost.

I would suggest that Mr. Mouitt and his minority inquire more closely 
than they apparently have, Into the nature of this assistance. They will 
learn that the university, service clubs, individuals and the government are 
firmly convinced that aid of this kind is necessary. They will discover (to 
their amazement perhaps) that the Canada Council Is designed in part to 
help Canadian Universities. Finally, it will be apparent that there are many 
scholarships anrtually offered to Canadians, which are not taken; not taken 
because they weren’t applied for.

Incidentally, the definition cited for “expediency" is somewhat different 
front that found in the “Shorter Oxford". This authority claims “suitability 
to the conditions” as a meaning. In this case the conditions clearly warranted 
such action.
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A Good House . . .
V ..5________

SCOPE FOR A THOUSAND TALENTS

as an Army Engineer
Congratulations are due the UNB PC’s on the results of the Model Par

liament Elections Friday. Keen interest and competition on the part of the 
three political clubs on the campus characterized the tilt, and judging by the 
voting turnout, a lot of this rubbed off on to the student body.

The voting has afforded the PC’c a comfortable majority in the House 
—22 seats, to 15 for the Liberals and 3 for the Socreds—and recent rumour 
has it that the total seating in the house will be increased. Thus a consid
erable number of students will be provided with an opportunity to take part

(Continued on page 4)
Yes, there is scope in the Canadian Army for engineers with many 
talents. Engineers who can design and build bridges, tunnels, 
dams, roads, airfields — engineers who specialize in mechanical, 
electrical and chemical engineering — engineers who can design 
and develop communications.

In the Royal Canadian Engineers, the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals and 
the Royal Canadian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers there are worthwhile 
tasks for every type of engineering specialist. Here 
Commission as an engineer, one of which may be your road to a fine 
as an officer in the Canadian Army.

Regular Officer Training Plan. A plan applicable to all three services ... the Army, 
the Navy and the Air Force. Under the terms of this plan acceptable University 
students and young men with college entrance are given a college education, and 
are paid while they learn to become officers. Training is given a* either the Canadian 
Services Colleges or a University (or affiliated College).

Canadian Officers Training Corps — University Contingents. A plan for acceptable 
students attending Universities or Colleges with COTC contingents. Training is 
identical with that obtainable under ROTP and leads to a similar qualification.
Direct Entry Commission, \oung University graduates may be accepted as officers in 
the Canadian Army, and on completion of necessary military training be granted 
Queen's Commission on a short service or permanent basis.

HATS OFF!
Tomorrow, students of UNB go to 

the polls to elect their council. We 
would like to take this opportunity 
to congratulate all those who have 
allowed their names to be entered on 
the roster. Surely these are the stu
dents who readily and willingly ac
cept the responsibility they know is 
theirs! These are the few in whom 
we place our government. It is no 
mean responsibility. It is challenging; 
it is hard; but to many, it is re
warding'

SMOKES
FOR CANADIAN 

MILITARY PERSONNE!

v*

are three paths to a Queen’s ^

careerserving with the 
United Nations Emergency 

Force in the Middle East

A
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111
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VOTE IN THE COUNCIL TOMORROW49 in 
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government efficiently, it is in your own interests to do so.
£
NT ★ * *★ ★ ★★ ★ ★★ ★ ★ PRESIDENT AAA* * * SOPHOMOREJUNIORSENIORINTERMEDIATEiart-
itact

MB

Bi
JIMJERRY

SCARFE
TOM
DOYLE

PHIL
BIRD

ROBINSONÜ CLIFF 
m EMBLIN

ar

lent /t An appraisal of my qualifica
tions would, I think, assure you 
that 1 have a sufficient knowledge 
of the workings of the AAA to 
fill the office of president. Having 
served as Vice-President of the 
AAA for one year, Manager of 
the men's basketball team for one 
year and as assistant basketball 
manager for one year, I feel my- 

i self qualified to serve on the ex
ecutive. I have also participated 
in man\ intramural sports, as 
well as being a basketball referee 
for the last two years.

If you will pardon me 
out the usual “If elected I will en
deavor to . . .*’ speech, I will sub- x 

1 stitute a far more sincere thought: 
that I will bring to this position 
_ genuine intention to work hard'

I and to further the student athletic 
interests.
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“Sports make up an important 
•part of campus life at our uni
versity”.

All varsity and intramural 
sports are controlled directly 
through the AAA. Therefore it 
is important that our (the stu- 

U dents) representatives on the 
AAA be both realistic and exper- 

I ienced.
, I have played both Varsity and 

| Intramural sports and served on 
I the SRC and other governing

•k k kk k k
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NORVAL E. BALCH 
AWARDED FEVLOWSHIP

■f: EILEEN
STIVEN

iROYED. rMcMillan
i- vi — --

jh bodies.
Norval E. Balch of 102 Alex

andra Street, Fredericton has ________ ___________

academie year, it was announced ( j procedures during the council constitution
today by Rotary International, ing and count g P relevant sections of the SRC constitu
làrsîurrs bs. ms».
antr^= i23

ship, Mr. Balch will study polit- Section 12.^ V^te ^ Qnly two candidates for any of the 
ical science at one of the major (a) tione(j ,n section 1 (a), (b), (c) (d), ( ) ‘ ^
universities in the British Isles , yiat Qf co-ed class représentât! , ^ the
in preparation for a career m indicate his choice placing an X opposi e The seniors may vote for the
the Canadian dep club candidate of his choice. candidates for any of * executive of the new council as

r^Çoo-T’J—ded (b, SORRY!
h™f°rt e e. ^ f Dr erence of the CdlldfldftfS'ndidate who is his first choice, yhe Brunswickan was unable their class representatives.

P,e^”WiUn0,V0M0nthe

B5MSS
the Bachelor of Arts degree from lathe case of class representauves, except ^ d0„c.
the University of New Brunswick i resentative the voter shall vote onlv f Dosite each
in Fredericton in 1956 Now he Sw, of his choice, markmg an X opposite
is English assistant at tke Wf choicc
Normale D’Instututeurs m Laval,
France, and is a candidate tor 
the Diploma of French Language 
and Literature at the University 
of Rennes, France, which he ex
pects to receive in June 1951..

If you elect me as President of 
the AAA I will do my best to 
better sports at the University.

★ * *
i-agK • ;

_ „ 1 DICK” BURNHAM OVER TO IIM . . .
Tomorrow is election day on 

the campus when you will be ask-
Students

Usi
★ * * ed to choose a new 

Council. In the paper today you 
will find photos and writeups of 
all the candidates that are running 

I for various positions. I hope that 
you will use your right to vote 
and consider the candidates care-

v'

BARRY
YOELL

i ^r

i ..

fully.

Jim MacDonald 
President, SRCSENIOR: Patricia Miller (w^

has been 
representative by acclamation)

JUNIOR: Malcolm Harris, 
Brian Kempster, Joan Young.

»1Do you wish to give others a 
chance to share in your educa
tional benefits? Yes! Then vote 
for the Plebiscite tomorrow.

faf When .he polls dose the ballotboxes s-bedaken loa

SOPHOMORE Sandy McAl-
tineers by the 1to no, been us<^. lisle,, Alber, Murray^

(b) £ SlMfSJSS majority of die voles shab be * q T*

(c) For IheofCMSoU^srcprcscnlaUvc^enxpt^ thc SUIT YOURSELF
ÎLtoÏÏ »ks shall be declared etoed. excep, Bt]T VOTE !

as provided in Article III, Section (

I
I V

..4
*I 3VOTE TO 

SUIT YOURSELF 
BUT VOTE1

rI
A1^I m làVOTETO 

SUIT YOURSELF 
BUT VOfÊÎ

I
iI

13-•

K* 4i»r r <->■I
'■ A ri

.V
JÂ(: •
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ASTC CAPTURE CROWN 
RAIDERS COP CONSOLATION

A small number of tile more 
avid basketball tans were treated 
to one oi the best ball games 
seen in the UNB gym in many 
years when Aroostook State 
leathers College came from be
hind to upcet Lue powerful Hus- 
son College team for Northeast 
College tournament title here 
Saturday afternoon. In an earlier 
game tuat afternoon UNB de
feated Kicker College for the 
consolation title.

The organizers and the various 
officials of the tournament should 
be congratulated on a very suc
cessfully run affair- It did seem 
strange however that from the 
standpoint of spectator sport the 
tournament failed miserably. 
During the past four years UNB 
has had a very successful team 
both in this conference and in 
Maritime play, one would think 
this if nothing else would build up 
a fair following, but no, repeat
edly during conference play and 
NB-PEI play (with the exception 
of the winter carnival) the fel
lows have been playing before 
mediocre to fair crowds. The 
only question 1 pose is bow many 
are interested in good basketball 
on the campus?

The tournament opened Thurs
day evening with a 79-51 UNB 
vie tory over Washington State 
Teachers College. This was the 
only appearance of the teachers 
during the tournament. UNB 
jumped into an early lead and by 
half time they were ahead 36-26. 
During the second half the Raid
ers outscored Washington state 
45-25. The game was not good, 
but then it takes good opposition 
to make either a good or an ex
citing game.

All the UNB team played and 
all felt the tinge of scoring glory 
—at least four points worth. 
Jim Milligan, a fourth year man 
with the Raiders, led the scoring 
‘for our side’ with 16 points. 
Panting not to far behind were 
Lonny Taylor and Ron Manzer 
with 14 and 12 points respec
tively.

Washington State was 10-5 
points below their conference 
average of points scored during 
a game, UNB 3.5 above theirs. 
UNB—Manzer 12; Taylor 14; 
Bryant 8; Milligan 16; Gorman 
6; Mackay 8; Thorpe 4; Vaughan 
5; Porter 4.
WSTC—Pirking 2; Cowperth- 
waite 4; Dwellev 18; Dunn 15; 
Doble 12; Cook son; Hatfield.

excellent ball handling of both 
clubs around the baskets. The 
most instrumental maneuver re
sponsible for ASTC victory and 
ultimately the championship was 
that they were able to stop Kicker 
from fast breaking and make the 
opposition play their type of ball 
game.

High scorer for the game and 
the man most responsible for 
putting his team ahead with five 
minutes left to play was Spanky 
White with 21 points- 
Ricker, Jordan and Sawyer tied 
with 19 points each.
ASTC—Robertson 11; Michaud 
14; White 21; Wyman 3; Marx 
17; Hunter 11; Watt; Gerrish; 
Walton; Thompson; Phillips. 
Ricker—Jordan 19; Soderberg 
10; Webb 8; Sewery 19; Bowers 
10; Wood; Hathaway; Vickery; 
Jenking; Dunphy.

each got 14 points.
UNB—Manzer 18; Taylor 6; 
Bryant 12; Milligan 18; Gorman 
10; Mackesy 10; Porter 6; 
Thorpe; Vaughan.
Ricker—Jordan 14; Soderberg 
14; Webb 5; Sawyer 10; Bowers 
5; Wood; Hathaway; Vickers; 
Jenkins; Dunphy 14.

•
HUSSON VS ASTC

Immediately after the conso
lation game the championship 
game between Husson Indians 
and Aroostook State Teachers’ 
College took place. From all 
reports and observations Husson 
was favoured by very good odds 
to take the measure of ASTC, 
but then ‘the best laid plans of 
mice and men’. Husson had the 
fastest breaking and sharpest 
shooting team at the tourney but 
ASTC had Spanky White and 
this and his 36 point performance 
was enough to spell doom to the 
Indians Championship hopes.

Husson jumped off to an early 
lead and at times it looked as if 
they were going to repeat their 
previous night slaughter of the 
opposition. At quarter time they 
led 29-18. Then ASTC was 
able to do the same thing to 
Husson that had won them the 
victory the previous night slow 
the opposition down so that 
they played your type of game. 
To top this off Husson was pla
gued with bad shooting and poor 
rebounding. At the half Hus
son led 54-53.

The tension and excitment of 
the game did not lessen during 
the second half and after four 
minutes of full court checking 
and tight zone defence ACTC 
managed to get the lead. Husson 
surged back and at three-quarter 
time the score was again tied 
75-75. A last quarter scoring 
spree in which ASTC got 30 
points to Husson’s 23 gave the 
crown to ASTC

The high scorer of the game 
was ASTC’s White with 36

points, Husson’s Cimbollek was-- 
next with 31 points. One of the 
unsung héros of the game was 
Lew Wyman ASTC 5 ft 8 inch 
guard. He only made 6 points, 
but he was responsible more than 
anyone for Stopping the fast 
break of Husson College and 
slowing the game down to a 
points where ASTC could com
pete. This slow down disorganiz
ed Husson badly in the last part 
of the game.

ASTC scored 31 points in 25 
foul tries while Husson scored 
34 in 26 tries.
Gould, Moore and Trafton be
cause of fouls while ACT lost 
Whyman.
ASTC—Robertson 8; Michaud 
10; White 36; Whyman 6; Marx 
15; Gerrish 2; Hunter 26; Watt; 
Thompson; Phillips; Michaud 2. 
Husson—Burleigh 18; Gould 20; 
Moore 12; Trafton 8; Cimbollek 
31; Gross 4; dow 5; Bailey; 
Dawes; Maroon; Street.

AAA
In the past year we have been 

very successful in our sporting en
deavours at UNB. To operate at 
this level We need coaches, play
ers and managers. It has always 
been a problem to obtain people 
to manage our teams but recently, 
the problem has become increas
ingly more difficult. I would urge 
the students of UNB to consider 
the possibilities of supporting 
YOUR teams by doing some in
teresting wçrk for their benefit.

The following list of positions 
are now open for next year. Ap
plications if! writing should be 
forwarded to Eric McAlafy, 
(President A.A.A.), Jim Robin
son, (Vice-Pres. A.A.A.) or Bill 
Patterson, (Secretary A.A.A.) on 
or before Friday, March 1st, 
1957.

For

Husson lost

*

UNB VS HUSSON
In the second game of the 

evening and the worst game of 
the tournament UNB stood idly 
by as Husson College practiced 
their fast breaking to run up a 
105 to 73 total. UNB would 
have to play their best game to 
approach Husson, but Friday 
they played their worst; then, 
there are days like that.

Husson started the game with 
a display of shooting rarely seen 
in the Beaverbrook Gym. UNB’s 
ability around the besket seemed 
to be atithesis to Husson’s. To 
top off UNB’s continual bad 
shooting Husson was able to con
trol both backboards throughout 
the game. At half time UNB 
trailed 33-58.

High scorer for the game was 
Husson’s Cimbolle with 35. 
Trafton scored 21 for the win
ners and Burleigh 17- Mackesy 
played his best game of the pre
sent season for the losers and in 
doing so got 18 points.
Husson—Burleigh 17; Gould 4; 
Moore 10; Trafton 21; Cimbolle 
35; Gross 8; Bailey 2; Dawes 4; 
Waw 2; Maroon 2; Street.
UNB—Manzer 8; Taylor 12; 
Bryant 9; Milligan 4; Gorman 6; 
Thorpe 2; Mackesy 18; Porter 
12; Vaughan 2;

UNB VS RICKER
At 2:00 o’clock Saturday 

afternoon UNB faced Ricker 
College for the Consolation 
crown. The game was well play
ed and close and although UNB 
led most of the game only at the 
end were they assured of their 
80-63 victory.

At quarter time UNB led 20- 
13 and at half time 38-34 only 
to drop the lead to Ricker after 
two minutes of the second half. 
By three quarter time the Raiders 
had regained the lead in a 56-49 
ball game and in the final quarter 
they outscored Ricker 25-13 to 
take the Consolation finals.

Ricker made 8 points on 12 
fouls called against the Raiders 
while UNB made 20 points on 
18 Ricker errors. Both Milligan 
and Manzer were standout per
formers for the Raiders with 18 
points each. On the losers team 
Jordan, Soderbehg and Dumphy

Eric McAlâry 
Pres. A.A.A.V , 

Football i Manager, Associate 
Manager, Assistant Manager, 
Trainer.ALL STAR TEAM

The All Star team was picked 
by the coaches of the participat
ing teams and the names of the 
members of the first and second 
lines were announced by Dr. 
Colin B. MacKay. On the first 
line; Cimbollek and Trafton of 
Husson, ASTC’s Michaud and 
White, and Ricker’s Jordan.

On the second line: Webb and 
Soderberg of Ricker’s, Husson’s 
Moore, and Hunter from ASTC 
with Milligan and Gorman tied 
for final position.

The award for the most valu
able player on his respective team 
was given to Hunter of ASTC.

Hockey : Manager, Associate 
Manager, Assistant Manager.

Soccer: Manager, Assistant 
Manager.

Men’s Basketball : Managers 
Assistant Manager, Manager-J* 
V. Basketball

Ladies’ Basketball : Manag
er, Assistant Manager.

Cheerleaders :
Coach, Assistant Coach.

The following require Man
agers only,(QNE ONLY)?.

Curling, Skiing, Tennis,

Manager,

Men’s Swimming, Ladles’ 
Swimming, Track, Badminton, 
Cross Country.

wild-life; Kola bears can be found 
in a large percentage of the trees, 
and hundreds of patrols arid, 
parakeets inhabit the forests.

Dr. Maxwell also showed col
oured slides of the landscape and 
seacoast, including pictures of the 
ruins of the old penal oolonjron 
Tasmania, marking the original 
settlement of Australia. Follow-, 
ing a question period, refresh
ments were served; then the con
stitution was read, ameftded, and 
adopted. ' ,r

A considerable number, of stw- 
dents were present, and it i* 
hoped as future programs are de
veloped, more and more student* 
will take advantage of the propq%-> 
ed educational and social benefit* 
in store for them. This dub vyas 
a going concern on the campus a, 
few years (ago. Now that the ef-. 
forts of several students and Eq
uity have succeeded in reorgan
izing it let us interested students 
turn out and again develop ,* 
large functioning organization.; 
Anyone interested in further de
tails or in becoming a member 
may contact President Dave 
Tweedie at 7464 or Secretary- 
Treasurer pat Crozier at 5005. 
The future program includes in
formal talks by guest speakers; 
discussions, exhibitions, field trips 
and socials. >

NATURALISTS
HAVEN

The newly organized Biology 
Club at U.N.B. sponsored an in
teresting evening at the Art Cen
tre, Feb. 8, with the highlight of 
the meeting being a talk on Aus
tralia by Dr. Doreen Maxwell of 
the Biology department. Dr. 
Maxwell did post-graduate work 
in Australia on the sawfly toward 
her Doctor’s degree. She stated 
Australia possesses a wealth of 
unclassified plants and insects— 
a haven for the post-grad, in 
search of material to do a thesis. 
Many months can be spent in 
classifying a single roadside plant. 
The chief tree is the Eucalyptus 
and it is found in abundance 
throughout the country, permeat
ing the landscape with a brown
ish-green colour. Australia lacks 
the vivid and varied shades of 
green of our trees and shrubs, and 
especially the bright autumn col
ours. The Australians themselves, 
Dr. Maxwell found, are pessimis
tic about their country, feeling 
that it will prove monotonous to 
the newcomer. Australia’s wealth 
is tied up in her sheep, one of 
which would buy a farm in Can
ada, since they are so valuable. 
They are raised exclusively for 
their wool. Australia abounds in

You
are aiways welcome

at

GREENE'S ELECTRIC
Fredericton's centre 
for fine appliances

RICKER VS ASTC
Ricker College lost to Aroos

took State Teachers College by 
a score of 78-66 in a semi-final 
feature Friday evening. Anyone 
looking for a close exciting game 
would not have been disappoint
ed at this affair. At quarter 
time Ricker led by one point, 
at half time they were ahead 
39-33.

It’s not known what Aroos
took’s coach said to them during 
half time but they came back 
in the second half and outscored 
Ricker 45-27 and to win the 
game 78-66.

A feature of the game was the

The Perfect Gift... A 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at. . .

HERBY’S
Music & Snack 

Bar

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
A GOOD HOUSE
in the process of government. •i ,*>*■- J •,

Organizers of the Model Parliament deserve strong , praise for the work 
they have accmplished. At a university such as UNB, too oftfn regarded 
as lacking in student spirit, it is an avhievement of pot inconsiderable degree. 
A little over half the total enrolment of the college voted and the number bf 
spoiled ballots (27) was small indeed,

About two days prior to the elections, various other political sympathies 
became evident on the campus, and several of these were entered as writc-upf 
on the ballots. Unfortunately, these had to be regarded as spoiled ballots. 
If the students concerned had only thought to inquire earlier, their inclina
tions might have been officially recognized and a club formed. However, 
perhaps next year steps can be taken to broaden tlpe scope of the 
sufficiently to include more parties. It is clearly evident ’ tbit I 
are interested. 3 m1. -, u' rr*r ;

All in all it was a successful experiment. Let ds hope that treoiiti 
in future years, with renewed vigour and keen i»t^$ptp ,.

402 Queen St Phone 4451
You are Always Welcome at the

602 Queen St Phone 3142

JaàOéfaeTîfafteutoaétfiif 361 Regent St Phone 4311

Parliament 
the studentsSAINT JOHN - AND — FREDERICTON

PRESCRIPT 10 NV
nues
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DEVILS CLINCH TITLE X
£

lI by Gordon Howse
The UNB Red Devils con- second period was the result of 

tinued their intercollegiate win- perservence and fore-checking, 
ning streak making it five straight He was invaluable in helping 
with a 9-6 scote over St. Thomas to kill several penalties.
College from Chatham. This Ed McLellan shook his scor- 
victory moves the Devils into a ing slump by notching two goals- 
berth in the Maritime finals with He finished off a passing play 
Nova Scotia, the first game on i involving Hersey and Bourque, 
March 9 here in Fredericton, in the second period. His second 
The playoffs will consist of two goal came when he slapped the 
games, home and home series, puck, practically out of the goal- 
total goals to count. »es glove into the net.

Coach Pete Kelly iced the Percy Brennan and Bill Don- 
same team that played to a con- ovan were brought in to cal 
traversial 5-5 draw with the Fred- this game. They are a smooth 
ericton Capitals last week ex- working pair of officials, and 
cept for the addition of Bourque made their calls quickly, 
at centre in place of MacElmon fidently and with no hesitation, 
on the third line. Five UNB They should be the choice to 
players shared in the goal scor- handle the first playoff game that 
ing McDonagh, McNutt, Stew- is being played here in two weeks.

McLellan racked up two Jneup—UNB—goal, Brown; de- 
each Mockler one. The Tom- fence, Parent, Dohaney, Savoy, 
mies’ were paced by M. Regan Benson, Fraser; forwards Mc- 
whose deadly shot accounted for Donagh, McNuee, Peason, Stew- 
four goals, Gullivier and Wood art, Coombcs, Mockler, Bour- 
one each. I que, Hersey, McLelian. _ . ^

The Tommies jumped off to ISTC—goal, hrnmo, defence,
a fast 2-0 lead in the first period Violette, Murphy Keatmg Mc- 
against the slow starting Red Kee; forwards Mahoney Rous- 
Devils- Regan scored both goals, sell, McGinn, Gulliver, McCarthy 
the second®one unassisted. The Wood Harley, Cherpeta, Regan. 
Red Devils worked through the Summary
heavy STC fore-checking in the First period— 
last half of the first period ând 3:18-STC-Regan from Haley 
scored four goals. McDonagh’s 6:22-STC-Regan 
effort at the 12.05 mark that tied 11:19-UNB-McDonagh froin 
the score two all was the best McNutt
goal of the game. He stickhand- 12:05-UNB-McDonagh from 
led in from the blue line, drew Pearson
the goaltcndcr, and lifted the 15.12-UNB-Stewart from 
puck into the upper comer of I Mcuonagn
the 'net.

Bill Stewart scored at 15.12,. - - , ,
mainly through the overzealous- Penalties—11 X)5-Regan, hoo - 
ness of three STC defenders, ing; 12:40 - Stewart, hooking, 
Stewart carried the puck almost 12:47-Savoy and Murphy, rough- 

• to the edge of the crease where ing. 
he was tied up by three ‘Tommies’ Second period—
McDonagh snared the puck, 1:55-UNB-Stewart 
moved to one side of the net 3:46-UNB-Mockler 
and passed in front to Stewart | 8:32-STC-Regan from 
who had been quite-promptly left 
alone in front of the net.

Pete Mockler’s goal in the

UNB HOLDS HALF MARITIME 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIM RECORD

SCHEDULES
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Sunday, March 3rd;
1:30 Fresh. Arts and Sc. vs. 

Bus. Admin.
2:30 Soph. Eng. B vs. For. 21 
3:30 Junior Eng. vs. Soph. 

Eng. L
4:30 UNB Law School vs 

Monday, March 4th:
9:45 Arts vs. Science

A total of eight Maritime Pro- Fowler, 2:32; 40 yd-Free Style, 
vinces’ intercollegiate swimming Acadia J Crawley, 4/10, 40 
records are currently held by Yd Breast Stroke UN R y 
present or former UNB students. McEwen 27 7/!0, 40 Yd Back 
V in men’s events, the 220-yards Stroke, Acadia J. Hiltz, 24 4/10, 
free style is held by Don Fowler 40 Yd Butterfly Stroke, (New 
the 40-yard breast stroke stan- event); 100 Yd Butterfly Stroke, 
dard was set by Ron McEwen, (New event); 100 Yd Breast 
the 100-yards back stroke rec- Stroke, Dal. Buckmder, L22.0, 
ord is held by Ted Caddenhead lOO Yd Back Stroke UNB Ted 
and the 100-yard free style mark Caddenhead, 1.12 3/10, 10U tQ 
ïcr^ted to Don Bell. Of these Free style, UNB Don Bell, 
only McEwen is still a student 561/10; 180 Yd Medley Relay, 
„n,L. u:ii UNB Williamson-Pearsall-Starr,

PAS to as the ladies are con- 2:3 2/10; .400 Yd Free Styk 
cerned, Joan Golding in the 40- relay, Acadia Team 4^12 2/10, 
vard free style Ann Vickery in MIAU LADIES
the 60-yard free style, Eleanor 60 Yd Medley Rc'ayt Acadia 
Hoyt in the 60-yard breast Team, 38 8/10; 40 Yd Back 
stroke and Pam McCready in Stroke, Dal. C Logan, 29 7/10, 

AO-vard back stroke are still 40 Yd Free Style, UNB Joan 
listed as record-holders. AH but Goldinf, 23 9/10; 40 Yd Breast 
Siding are stiii -«ending Spoke,

8:00 p.m. foSkgmte “Athlefrc^uS sS‘ lU^EleL Hoyt,

Game #1 Geology vs. Jun. For. as revised to 58 1/10; 60 Yd Back Stroke,
Game #2 Inter Eng. vs. Soph. ™mmg records, as revise Mc€ready. 50 3/10;

’ M1ÂU MEN 160 Free Style Relay, (record not
vs 220 Yd. Free Style, UNB Don yet established)

>een 
; en- 
:e at 
lay- 
yays 
aple 
itly, 
eas-

RINK
Wednesday, Feb. 27th:

8:30-9:30 Jr. Varsity Hockey 
9:30-11:00 General Skating 

Saturday, March 2nd;
7:00-8:00 To Be Announced 

Sunday, March 3rd:
Same as Feb. 24th.

urge
ider con-
ting
in-

fit.
ions
Ap-

art, BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
7:00 p.m.

Game #1 Arts vs- Science 
Game #2 Jun. Eng. vs. Sen.

be
«fry,
bin-
Bill
i on Eng.
1st,

Eng.
9:00 p.m.

Game #1 Bus. Admin. 
Frosh. For.

Game #2 Frosh. Eng. vs. Soph.

:late
<er,

FALCONS PUCE THIRDlate
Bye—Faculty IsknTeam'p^rtkipaKd'k athrK the^N.B^team, placing 6th,

CANDLE PIN 9th and’CnThingToth. Bob

Strings Points Mam ‘ four senior col- rence who prejumped for U.N.B.Int. Engineers 12 15 I'leM'te^ms from Maine and the placed third unofficially with

Sen. Engineers 12 n rnsiB team- however two of the jumps of 74 feet.
Junior Engineers 12 7 Y.N B'. ’ dronDed out The On Sunday, a giant slalom was
Soph. Engineers 12 2 Maine «Jje chompions, held instead of the regular down-
High Single: McLean, Int. En- Mame rf wle team, won the hill and slalom, because of my
gtneers, 129. a a meet easily placing first, second and rocky snow conditions. The
High Triple: Rene Bouchard, meet easily ptac g _ Colby Red Falcons fared poorly m this
lun. Engineers, 35 i College edged UN Bout of se/ event, being slightly outclassed
Int. Engineers won fall term ft- ™lcBe edged U.N D. and losl their second place bid.

I erossSototry on Friday, Maine Maine again came through to
received 100 points, Colby 86.3 100 point, Çolby^^and

TO FEBRUARY 211 ^J^^.n^ever ski placed »-h. W '0*.
Team Strings Games Pts. d inst Maine’s very strong Houde 13th and B< ^^h
Admin,s,ration 6 6 7 ^^ team. Inrhts event, ™ *=r made m

Arts 6 6 5 for U.N.B., Dykeman placed 9th U N B• . competi-
Civils 9 5 5 Torunski 10th, Bergh 11th and be noted that

\ \ Houde 13th. Despite sloppy snow mefi there were four
^ conditions, the jumping event was h event, also a

SCHEDULE FOR FRIDAY, L ,d on Saturday. It was then entered m each were;
MARCH 1,1957 "hat UN.B. made their best first. ^0"nalcSby 247.3;

7:00 p.m.—Civils vs. Arts h ing finishing second. Again Maine, 30 . ,
9:00 p.m.—Engineers vs. Ad- ^aj^e got 100 points, U.N.B U.N.B., 231.1. 

ministration ______ __________________________
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Precision Japanese 35mm Cameras

f/3.5 lens 1 see- 
l/300th fully syn
chronized for flash 
with built in Range
finder

Minolta A-2 f/2.8 lens 1 see. to 
1/400th fully syn
chronized with built 
in Rangefinder and 
bright - frame 
finder

BLOOMERS AWAYxpn-
U.N.B. SUCCESSFUL 
AT McGILL

and
■«d the UNB Red 

will be off to Acadia
Wednesday

Bloomers , . ,
and Dalhousie to play their final 
games in quest of the Maritime 
Girls Intercollegiate Basketball 
title. Thus far this year the girls 
have been undefeated in college 
play and the chances of another 
Maritime Championship team at 
UNB look very good. Both 
Acadia and Dalhousie have gone 
down to defeat at the hand of the 
Bloomers earlier this season.

Acadia is now out of conten
tion but a defeat at their hands 
and a loss by more than 13 points 
to Dalhousie would kill the 
chance of championship for the

TROPHIES AWARDED 
Trafton the captain of Hasson j The u.N.B. debating team bad 

accepted the runners-up trophy I highly successful week-end at 
donated by the Gaiety Men’s the annual McGill Winter Carni- 
Wear and presented by Mr. Harry j Debating Tournament.

The Tractor and team of Naomi Griffiths,
Equipment Trophy was presen- aduate History student,
ted by Mr James Hoyt to Mich- Bri|n Kempster, Art II, won 
and, captain of the chanpionship debates and lost only one. 
Aroostook team- lThey beat Renssader Poly and
17:27-UNB-McLellan from I ^W, aTt° d^iy^id^they lo^when
Peua.tiea-^F^^I^m^^hat.hva

A full report will appear in 
later editions of the Brunswickan.
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mfs HARVEY STUDIOSTHE> m
ioa-: ing.

Third period—
3:43-STC-Wood fromde-

iber McCarthyave 12:51 -UNB-McLellan from VOTE TO 
SUIT YOURSELF 

BUT VOTE!

try- BourqueSPORTING MIS
STORE

V5. NEIL'S 16:33-STC-Regan 
17:16-UNB- McNutt fromm-

Bloomers.ecS; McDonagh
rips

Established 1889
For Lunch and Coffee too . .

Come to

r
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FLEMING’S• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS
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Gantry for St. Lawrence Power Project will be similar to 
this completely enclosed 260-ton unit, built by Dominion 
Bridge for Aluminum Company of Canada.
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I'yTl' hW. L. Laing, chief crane designer at Dominion Bridge, is 
shown with two of our staff of mechanical engineers. 
They worked with others on the design of this major 
project.

Douglas D. Hunter, (left) B. Eng., has been with the 
Company since 1936, with interruptions for war service 
and college work.

Gerald Rothschild, (right) B. Eng., has been with the 
Company since graduation.
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300-ton TRAVELLING POWER HOUSE" FOR ST. LAWRENCE POWER PROJECT*

• designed by our mechanical engineers, one of the largest 
gantry cranes ever built is now under construction at the 
Robert H. Saunders Generating Station, Cornwall, Ont.

This crane, weighing over 400 tons, illustrates a new 
trend in design. Completely enclosed, it serves in effect as a 
“travelling powerhouse”. It incorporates no less than 30 
motors for variops hoisting and travel movements and has 
all the facilities and functions normally provided in a 
conventional powerhouse. This project typifies the extensive 
resources and experience of the Company in the field of 
mechanical engineering.

Dominion Bridge, an all-Canadian Company, is the 
foremost fabricator in Canada of bridges and steel structures.

Less well known is Dominion Bridge’s leadership in other 
engineering fields. Cranes and other handling equipment, hy
draulic machinery, boilers for heating and process steam require
ments, mining machinery, refinery towers, pulp mill digesters, 
oil well machinery—these are but a few examples of the diver
sification of Dominion Bridge operations.

To-day, we have the largest and strongest Canadian force 
of design engineers in our field. Much of their work is of a 
pioneering nature, and they are constantly being called upon 
to solve problems connected with large projects in virtually 
every type of industry. Theirs is a never-ending challenge.
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I here are interesting careers awaiting young civil and mechanical 
engineers in Dominion Bridge Company Limited. With 15 plants 
from coast to coast, we are now engaged in the largest expansion 
programme of our 74 year history.

You are cordially invited to write to Mr*. W. Hagen, Manager, Robb 
Engineering Works Limited, Amherst, N.S., for descriptive booklets 
or further information on any question you may have in mind. Please 
mention this publication.
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